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Auction catalog
Title

Manchester, CT Auction Ending 1/13

Description

Items located at a Manchester, CT estate. Items include a Buck-aneer Colonial maple table and
chairs; a Vintage Lane waterfall-style cedar hope chest; a Ethan Allen solid maple four-post queen
bed; furniture, artwork, tools, books, records, and more. Payment must be completed by Tuesday,
January 15 at 1PM. Pickup will be on Wednesday, January 16 at 11AM. All lots sold as is, where is.
There is a 15% Buyers Premium for all lots purchased. Payment methods include cash, PayPal, MC,
Visa, Discover or good check. You can make credit card payment online by going to your Member
Area and selecting your invoice.

Date

Wed, Jan 2, 2019

Starts at

4:00 PM

Address

Online Auction Only, Manchester, CT 06040 USA

Categories
Lot #

1

Qty
Title

1
Buck-aneer Colonial maple table and chairs with microwave cabinet, corner wall shelf,
pair of wood wall candlestick holders. 4'round maple table with laminate top and two 9"
each table inserts, plus set/4 matching wood arm chairs; particle board microwave
cabinet 29"Wx18"Dx30"H; wood corner wall shelf and pair of wood wall candlestick
holders. See photos for cond.

Des.

Buck-aneer Colonial maple table and chairs with microwave cabinet, corner wall shelf, pair of wood wall
candlestick holders. 4'round maple table with laminate top and two 9" each table inserts, plus set/4 matching
wood arm chairs; particle board microwave cabinet 29"Wx18"Dx30"H; wood corner wall shelf and pair of
wood wall candlestick holders. See photos for cond.

Lot #
Qty
Title

2
1
Vintage Lane waterfall-style cedar hope chest, oversized signed wall art, lamp table.
Hope chest 46"Lx18.5"Dx27"H with drawer below; large wall art 51"Wx25.5"H,
entitled "Returning Home", by A. Meindl; lamp table. See photos for cond. Located on
2nd floor.

Des.

Vintage Lane waterfall-style cedar hope chest, oversized signed wall art, lamp table. Hope chest
46"Lx18.5"Dx27"H with drawer below; large wall art 51"Wx25.5"H, entitled "Returning Home", by A.
Meindl; lamp table. See photos for cond. Located on 2nd floor.

Lot #
Qty
Title

3
1
Bedroom furniture incl wood HB (double or queen) with metal bed frame, chest of
drawers and night stand. Five drawer chest 34"Wx17.5"Dx49"H. Single drawer night
stand. Dusty, req cleaning. Located on 2nd floor.

Des.

Bedroom furniture incl wood HB (double or queen) with metal bed frame, chest of drawers and night stand.
Five drawer chest 34"Wx17.5"Dx49"H. Single drawer night stand. Dusty, req cleaning. Located on 2nd floor.

Lot #
Qty
Title

4
1
Pair of modern bookcases with adj shelves, each 34.5"Wx11.5"Dx71"H. Located on
2nd floor.

Des.

Pair of modern bookcases with adj shelves, each 34.5"Wx11.5"Dx71"H. Located on 2nd floor.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

5
1
Particle board wardrobe closet with adj inside shelves and clothing bar, 4'Wx20"Dx6'H.
Hanging bar 22"W. Located on 2nd floor. Dusty, req cleaning. Please bring proper help
to safely remove.

Des.

Particle board wardrobe closet with adj inside shelves and clothing bar, 4'Wx20"Dx6'H. Hanging bar 22"W.
Located on 2nd floor. Dusty, req cleaning. Please bring proper help to safely remove.

Lot #
Qty
Title

6
1
Ethan Allen solid maple four-post queen bed with night stand and wall art. Bed is
64"Wx69"H overall; night stand has single dovetailed drawer (dusty req cleaning). Both
pcs marked E.A. Signed J. Anka canvas wood framed wall art of ocean waves.

Des.

Ethan Allen solid maple four-post queen bed with night stand and wall art. Bed is 64"Wx69"H overall; night
stand has single dovetailed drawer (dusty req cleaning). Both pcs marked E.A. Signed J. Anka canvas wood
framed wall art of ocean waves.

Lot #
Qty
Title

7

Des.

Small furniture incl Moosehead oval end table, four lamps, Howard miller wall clock. Table has single
dovetailed drawer, marked Moosehead, custom glass top, 22"Wx25.5"Dx22.5"H; pair of brass table lamps;
58"T vintage brass floor lamp with 3-arm lights and crystal neck decor; metal table lamp with both glass &
metal shades; Howard Miller wall clock. Lamps shades req cleaning.

Lot #
Qty
Title

8
1
Small furniture including Hitchcock stenciled side chair, two vintage wood tables, three
table lamps. H/C chair 15.75"Wx15.5"Dx33"H (marked; dusty); maple single drawer
night stand; drop leaf gate leg end table, 1'W (29"W open) x 26"Dx2'H; Henry
McKenna bourbon jug country-style table lamp with blue pleated shade; brass table
lamp with glass shade and hurricane globe; painted glass table lamp with glass shade
and hurricane globe, 19"T. Lamps and H/C in very good condition; drop leaf table has
heavy surface wear. Located on 2nd floor.

Des.

Small furniture including Hitchcock stenciled side chair, two vintage wood tables, three table lamps. H/C
chair 15.75"Wx15.5"Dx33"H (marked; dusty); maple single drawer night stand; drop leaf gate leg end table,
1'W (29"W open) x 26"Dx2'H; Henry McKenna bourbon jug country-style table lamp with blue pleated
shade; brass table lamp with glass shade and hurricane globe; painted glass table lamp with glass shade and
hurricane globe, 19"T. Lamps and H/C in very good condition; drop leaf table has heavy surface wear.
Located on 2nd floor.

Lot #
Qty
Title

9
1
Old and newer books, some paperbacks, featuring old Bible. 19 boxes of books. See
photos for book types, incl Riders of the Purple Sage early 1900 collection. Bible has
detached cover. Located on 2nd floor.

Des.

Old and newer books, some paperbacks, featuring old Bible. 19 boxes of books. See photos for book types,
incl Riders of the Purple Sage early 1900 collection. Bible has detached cover. Located on 2nd floor.

1
Small furniture incl Moosehead oval end table, four lamps, Howard miller wall clock.
Table has single dovetailed drawer, marked Moosehead, custom glass top,
22"Wx25.5"Dx22.5"H; pair of brass table lamps; 58"T vintage brass floor lamp with
3-arm lights and crystal neck decor; metal table lamp with both glass & metal shades;
Howard Miller wall clock. Lamps shades req cleaning.
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Lot #
Qty
Title

10
1
Record albums, mostly 1930's to 1950's, approx. 20 boxes, incl one box 45's. Features
Big Band, Kingston Trio, Country Western. See photos for more details. Located on
main floor.

Des.

Record albums, mostly 1930's to 1950's, approx. 20 boxes, incl one box 45's. Features Big Band, Kingston
Trio, Country Western. See photos for more details. Located on main floor.

Lot #
Qty
Title

11
1
Vintage and antique items incl household items and metal airplanes. 30"sq folding card
table; game board; oil lamp with hobnail glass shade; glass, crystal and porcelain
entertaining pcs; Universal antique toaster by Landers, Frary & Clark of New Britain;
plastic fighting planes circa 1930; two metal airplanes (wing spans 7" & 8"); other items
seen in photos.

Des.

Vintage and antique items incl household items and metal airplanes. 30"sq folding card table; game board; oil
lamp with hobnail glass shade; glass, crystal and porcelain entertaining pcs; Universal antique toaster by
Landers, Frary & Clark of New Britain; plastic fighting planes circa 1930; two metal airplanes (wing spans 7"
& 8"); other items seen in photos.

Lot #
Qty
Title

12
1
Tools and basement items incl folding saw table, hand tools incl. vintage planes, items
seen in two closets and on ceiling, metal filing cabinet, folding step stool, tool boxes
and more! Located in basement.

Des.

Tools and basement items incl folding saw table, hand tools incl. vintage planes, items seen in two closets and
on ceiling, metal filing cabinet, folding step stool, tool boxes and more! Located in basement.
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